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President’s Commentary

to three major items that they want to see
their committee accomplish this year. It
was a healthy discussion, and some of the
goals that came out of that meeting include
exploring possible mentoring programs for
new TAB members and directors, updating
TAB's Model Safety Plan and Stormwater
Certification Program, continuing to address
the statewide labor shortage by promoting
new educational programs, and continuing
to grow TAB's non-dues revenue sources. I
think we managed to put together a great
framework for action this year, and I'm
excited to see these ideas become reality.

Justin MacDonald

B

y the time you read this, we'll be wrapping
up our training sessions and nearing the
kickoff to the 2018 membership drive
with The Oliver Group. This is something
I'm passionate about!
Our primary focus for 2018 remains increasing
our recruiting and retention of members in our
local home builders associations. For the past few
weeks, we’ve been going around the state training
our local associations in The Oliver Group methods.
It was crucial that local staff and leaders attend one
of these training sessions to ensure that they will
be effective in their recruiting efforts this month.
We have 20 of our 27 local associations signed
up to participate in our Statewide Membership
Drive on May 23 – 24. But signing up is only the
first step! It then comes down to execution. We
have to get our existing members to help us in
our membership drive in order to get the most
out of it. Thanks to everyone who has already
committed to help!
Our goal is to add 2,000 members, and with the
help of our local HBA leaders, we can do even
better than that.
In addition to the membership drive, I would like
to update you on a few other topics.
Outcome of the Executive Committee Retreat:
TAB's Executive Committee recently held a
planning retreat to outline our goals. Each
committee chair was tasked with laying out two

2018 Sunbelt Builders Show™:
The 2018 Sunbelt Builders Show™ will
return to the Hilton Anatole in Dallas
for the second straight year. This resort
provides the perfect blend of business
and vacation atmospheres. The Show is
an annual statewide industry event open
to residential construction professionals. I
encourage all new and current members
to support the Show and also participate
in TAB's Summer meetings held in
conjunction with the event.
This year's Show and meetings will be
chock-full of top-notch speakers and
education sessions for us to participate
in. Outside of advocacy and membership,
Sunbelt is one of the most vital pieces of
our industry. It's extremely important for
our association that you be engaged at
the Show and participate in association
meetings in order to better our industry.
We need you to be present, walking the
Show floor and engaging with new and
longstanding associates on the Show floor.

2018 TAB Senior Officers
President
Justin MacDonald, MacDonald Companies
Kerrville, Texas
First Vice President
Robert Wood, Custom Homes by Robert Wood
Lubbock, Texas
Vice President/Secretary
Randy Bowling, Tropicana Homes
El Paso, Texas
Treasurer
Brett Martin, Tilson Home Corp.
Houston, Texas
Immediate Past President
Rick McGuire, McGuire Builders, Inc.
Lubbock, Texas

In an effort to expedite the matching of
builders, developers and remodelers to
skilled tradespeople and suppliers, TAB
collaborated with its partner, MultiView,
to launch a Builders2Trades (B2T) website.
This platform allows members to search for
craftspeople by trade who are working in,
or are willing to relocate to, the builder's
area in Texas. The site also connects
suppliers to Texas builders and is updated
daily as new entries are submitted.
This website is significant as it provides
one central location for TAB members to
search for skilled workers and suppliers in
or around Texas.

Mark your calendar to attend this year's trade
show and TAB's meetings on August 7-10.

It's also beneficial to tradespeople, giving
them the ability to upload their information
in one central database for TAB builder,
developer and remodeler members to
view. This platform will become one of the
most valued member benefits provided by
our state association.

The new Builders2Trades (B2T) website:
It's no secret that there is, and has been,
a workforce shortage in the construction
industry for over a decade now. Especially
in the wake of Hurricane Harvey, Texas has
been suffering from lack of experienced
construction trades professionals.

I'll wrap up by saying I'm looking forward
to continued growth in our association
though
membership
engagement
and industry workforce development
opportunities. Also, don't forget to register
for the Show and book your Anatole Hotel
room for August!

TexasBuilders.org
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Executive Director’s Message

Lots to Look Forward to This Summer at TAB
and learn from each other as well as from
TAB’s senior officers – all of whom have
served in positions of leadership at the
local level and who remain active in their
local associations.

M. Scott Norman, Jr.
It has been a very busy first
quarter of the year for the Texas
Association of Builders, and
the rest of the year’s calendar
is filled with events that are
important to the residential
construction, remodeling and
land development industry.
TAB’s winter board meetings were held
March 21 – 23 in Austin. For the last several
years, we have held our committee and
board meetings over two days, but the
association and the business that needs to
be conducted is growing, and it became
necessary to add a third day to the March
meetings this year.
Day one included the Local Presidents
Council Leadership Conference. This was
a great meeting that provided the newly
installed local HBA presidents and vice
presidents the opportunity for these
local leaders to get to know each other
and learn about how the national, state
and local associations work together as
a federation. Most importantly, this was
a forum in which local HBA leaders were
able to share their goals and challenges,

10
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In addition to the TAB committee
meetings, a fun-filled evening benefiting
HOMEPAC was held at Topgolf. Because
of the popularity of this venue, this is the
third time that TAB has held a successful
fundraiser at Topgolf, and I am sure that we
will hold other events there in the future!
Thank you to everyone who participated –
all proceeds benefit HOMEPAC, our political
action committee. It’s an election year, and
it is extremely important that the Texas
Association of Builders has the resources
it needs to support candidates who are
friendly to the residential construction
and land development industry.
The month of April was devoted to
training members of the 20 local home
builders associations that are participating
in the statewide membership drive
that will be held May 23 – 24. Dozens of
members attended the training classes
that were held across the state, and I want
to thank you for taking the time from
your businesses to learn The Oliver Group
model of membership recruitment and
retention. Now, it’s up to you to take what
you learned back to your local association
and hold the most successful membership
drive in your HBA’s history. The statewide
goal is to recruit at least 2,000 new builder
and associate members over the two-day
drive. I am confident that we can reach or
exceed this goal.
Remember, there is strength in numbers
and together, we can accomplish great
things for our industry. This is a good
time for me to remind you that TAB’s
Rally Day will be held at the State Capitol
on March 20, 2019. Our elected officials

are always impressed with the number
of TAB members who come to Austin to
participate in Rally Day and engage in the
legislative process, and this is an excellent
event in which to get those new members
we’ll recruit in May involved in the state
association. If you have never attended a
TAB Rally Day, I encourage you to join us
next year.
Our next event will be TAB’s summer
committee and board meetings and the
18th annual Sunbelt Builders Show™. The
meetings (August 7–10) and Show (August
8–9) will be held again at the Hilton
Anatole Dallas. Visit SunbeltBuildersShow.
com to register for the Show, the TAB
committee meetings, and to make your
hotel reservations. This year’s special events
will include the HOMEPAC FUNdango
and fourth annual statewide washers
championship, and the Builders’ Bash
hosted by the Young Professionals Council.
The Bash is open to everyone, and Texas
legend Ray Wylie Hubbard will provide the
entertainment. Also of note, the Star Awards
will celebrate its 25th anniversary with a
reception and the awards presentation. You
can purchase tickets to these events on the
Sunbelt website.
Your government relations team continues
to monitor Senate and House committee
hearings on the Lt. Governor’s and
Speaker’s interim charges, and Hurricane
Harvey remains at the heart of many of
these meetings. Join us at the Government
Relations Committee meeting in August
where we will begin to solidify TAB’s
agenda for the 2019 legislative session.
I hope that you have a great summer and
that you will spend part of it with us at
the Hilton Anatole Dallas at the Sunbelt
Builders Show™. I look forward to seeing
you there!

Feature

Home Trends:

How Changing Lifestyles Are ALTERING HOUSING NEEDS
Karen Knudsen

R

ecently across Texas and the
nation, we have started to see
housing needs change – not only
for where people are living, but
how they are living. Although we will
always have blocks of single family homes
in suburban America, current trends are
showing that people are moving back into
the city, spurring urban infill development.
Multigenerational living is on the rise as
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well due to high housing costs, forcing
adult children to live with their parents
longer than they used to. A housing need
that also warrants attention is special
needs living, which demands expansion
to include communities with more social
and learning opportunities. And finally, the
popularity of the tiny home has created
a need for tiny home villages that come
complete with village amenities.

Urban Infill
Currently in Texas, the urban infill housing
trend is ever increasing. People of all ages
are feeling a draw back to the city – to be
downtown in the hustle and bustle of
restaurants and entertainment options
and to shorten their commutes. The two
major age groups that typically move
into downtown, however, are young
professionals in the 25 to 35-year-old range

Feature

"Adults with children
are still to be found in
the suburbs where there
are usually better schools,
but the new trends in
downtown living are
showing improved school
systems and lower
crime rates due to urban
infill building."

or people aged 55+ who are empty nesters
looking to downsize. Adults with children
are still to be found in the suburbs where
there are usually better schools, but the new
trends in downtown living are encouraging
improved school systems and lowering
crime rates due to urban infill building.
Mike Dishberger of Sandcastle Homes
Inc., who has been building with his

partner, Mike Salomon, in the Inner Loop
of Houston since 1996, has seen a big
boom in the last two years for urban infill
housing. While Sandcastle Homes typically
sells their detached patio homes to either
young professionals or empty nesters,
they have seen a recent change in the
demographics of homeowners looking to
move to the inner city. More families with
parents in the 35 to 55-year old range are
buying homes within the Loop. Dishberger
credits this change to the improved
schools downtown: “Five years ago, if we
had one person that has a kid buy a home,
we would have been surprised. But there
has been so much infill building that a
lot of people have moved in, and they
have started changing the schools. The
parents got involved.” Mike also noted
that Houston is a more mature infill city,
so the communities downtown have really
grown and changed since they started
building in ‘96. A major reason Houston
has seen a lot of infill building is the fact
that there is no zoning in Houston, which
allows for speedy development.
Waco is also experiencing its own urban infill
surge. Although not as large as Houston,
Waco still has its own old warehouses and
empty downtown lots that are prime to be
revamped. Steve Sorrells, founder of Sorrells
& Co. based in Waco, has several downtown

properties taking off in Waco, including
rental lofts, condos, and a custom home
development. Steve explained that the city
put together an urban infill department to
plan and spur development, and through
that, one of the worst crime areas in the city
became one of the least crime ridden areas
due to local development. “Before, people
wouldn’t move in there, but there have
been these pioneers seeing this area, who
come from a background of larger towns,
and they come into our smaller markets
and aren’t as intimidated and don’t have
those stigmas of the area engraved in them.
People are choosing Waco as a lifestyle and
a destination, as a place to retire. Right now,
there is a positive environment in Texas with
a high quality of life and a low cost of living.”
Multigenerational Living
In the U.S., multigenerational living has
reached an all-time high in recent years.
One of the most current census analyses
by the Pew Research Center shows that a
record 60.6 million people were living in
a multigenerational household in 2014.
Adult children are living with their parents
longer than they used to or moving
back in after college; and senior parents,
especially single ones, are being invited
to move in with their adult children. The
biggest change in multigenerational living
is that young adults are now the age group
most likely to live in multigenerational
households, whereas in the past, older
adults were more commonly found in
multigenerational households.1
Builders have started to notice this trend
and are working to fill the demand.
The increase in need for housing that
accommodates larger families with two or
more generations of adults has presented
new opportunities for builders to switch
things up a bit, typically in custom
building. Mike Dishberger explains that he

TexasBuilders.org
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has done some mother-in-law suites, but
that they tend to avoid it in spec homes.
“We only really see mother-in-law suites in
custom building. They sort of flop for us in
spec homes, and we are not seeing a huge
demand for it in the inner city,” Mike said.
Steve Sorrells has success with
multigenerational building in Waco in
the custom building division. “Custom
homes are where you see the in-law suites
and casitas. We will do them typically for
single families and at client request. We
will put mother-in-law suites downstairs
in a separated area of the house or
build casitas that are separate from the
main house, across the courtyard but
attached to the garage.” Having separate
living spaces for each generation is very
important to clients. He says that they
see a lot more multigenerational living in
suburban developments and that some
of their clients might not have parents or
adult children living with them now, but
they plan for the possibility by having
the space over the garage finished off or
other areas set up as a space for them in
the future. These spaces allow college kids
the opportunity to live at home without
feeling like they are.
Steve also describes these in-law suites
as flex spaces that can serve different
purposes over time. They are used for adult
children or parents but also as home offices.
In a tourist town like Waco, which now has
over 2 million visitors a year, mother-in-law
suites or casitas can now be used as an
short-term rental that provides a source of
revenue, and clients especially like when
they can shut down utilities to the casita
or separate living space when they aren’t
in use.
Special Needs Housing
Special needs housing encompasses a
variety of housing needs and types for
children and adults with mental and/

14
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or physical disabilities. With advances in
technology, the creativeness of builders
and developers, and a greater awareness
and appreciation of disabilities, housing
options have grown for those who have to
navigate the world a little differently than
the average person.
A design approach addressing special
needs housing that is gaining more
traction is universal design. Universal
design is an approach that seeks to create
an environment that can be used by a
wide range of individuals. The concept has
been around for years, but we seem to be
seeing the design idea more frequently
in places like outdoor playgrounds. Some
home building companies, including
Zbranek & Holt Custom Homes in
Austin, offer universal design options
to accommodate special needs, senior
citizens, or handicapped people. These
options can include basic wheelchair
accessibility features to elevators to webbased home automation.
While universal design may be a concept
that people typically think to include
in their homes after it is needed, more
people are looking to include universal
design in their homes as a way of agingin-place. Homeowners are thinking ahead
to how their homes will work for them
long-term. Some simple universal design
principles that families are now including
in their homes include wider doors, nonslip
flooring, easily accessible switches, a nostair entrance, and one-level floorplans.
Assisted living facilities, group homes, and
in-home care help are all current housing
options for special needs and disabled
individuals who cannot live independently
or who have not yet learned how to. In
addition to these programs, we now have
whole communities dedicated to special
needs living being developed to help
provide understanding and support to

those living with a genetic disability. 29
Acres, a housing community for people
with autism, is under development in
Cross Roads, Texas. Funded through
private donors, 29 Acres will house up to 60
residents in 15 homes and provide access
to a transitional academy that will help
young adults with autism develop skills
needed to live and work independently.
Founders of the project hope they can
create an innovative model to provide
long-term solutions for autistic children
transitioning into adulthood.2 Let’s hope
we see more communities like 29 Acres
in our future to help provide a safe and
nurturing environment for people with
similar disabilities.
Tiny Home Villages
Tiny homes, which are typically no bigger
than 400 square feet, get their appeal for
their affordability in price and utilities and
the simplistic lifestyle that comes with
living out of a very small house. While the
hype around the tiny house movement
has died down a little bit in the last year
or two, the tiny house trend surely has not.
New to the trend, owners of tiny homes
can now lease spots in tiny home villages
that come with all of the amenities that
many renters get out of their apartment
complexes. With designated communities
for tiny homes, we can expect an increase
in the number of tiny homes being built
and purchased in Texas.
There are a few tiny home communities
under
development
across Texas,
including Lake Dallas Tiny Home Village
and Constellation ATX in Austin. Each
tiny home village has its own regulations
for the size and type of tiny home that
is allowed and has different amenities
offered with the rental of a lot. The Lake
Dallas Tiny Home Village is the first tiny
home village in the nation to be allowed
inside city limits, and the local government
is hoping it will help to revive the Lake

Feature

"With advances in technology, the creativeness of builders and
developers, and a greater awareness and appreciation of disabilities,
housing options have grown for those who have to navigate
the world a little differently than the average person."

options, amenities, community lifestyle,
and affordability, the number of tiny home
villages in Texas and the U.S. is expected to
increase in the coming years.
References
1. Cohn, & Passel, Jeffrey S. (2016, August

Dallas area. Lots in the Lake Dallas Tiny
Home Village will rent for $500 to $550
per month and will fit a tiny home up to
400 square feet. Amenities will include a
laundry facility, storage buildings, a public
lawn, a community garden, picnic area,
and outdoor furniture.
Constellation ATX, located just 10 miles
south of downtown Austin, had its grand
opening this spring. To live in the village,
you must purchase a tiny home from
either Sprout or Kasita, their pre-approved

certified tiny home builders, and then
lease one of 85 lots in their community.
Lots range in price from $725-$1050 per
month. Constellation ATX boasts a wide
variety of amenities, including a natural
swimming pool, half mile jogging trail
loop, gated access, clubhouse with Wi-Fi
access and commercial kitchen, barbeque
area and outdoor fireplace, community
gathering areas and rooftop decks,
laundry, extra storage units, carshare
onsite, and overnight tiny home rentals
for guests. With a wider variety of building

11). A record 60.6 million Americans live in
multigenerational households. Retrieved
from http://www.pewresearch.org/facttank/2016/08/11/a-record-60-6-millionamericans-live-in-multigenerationalhouseholds.
2. Castro, Bianca. (2017, June 23). Community
of Support for Adults With Autism Moves
Forward. Retrieved from http://www.nbcdfw.
com/news/local/community-of-supportfor-young-adults-with-autism-movesforward-430439803.html.
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Legal Opinion

Natural Disasters and Real Estate
and Construction Contracts

John Paul (J.P.) Neyland

I

n the wake of Hurricane Harvey, many

excuse a party’s performance under the

casualty provision often controls whether

clients will have questions about its

contract or merely allows for a delay in

either party has a termination right. If the

impact on their business. When a

a party’s performance. Therefore, it is

lease is not terminated, the provision may

natural disaster occurs, time is of the

necessary to analyze the express language

address the parties’ obligations to repair

essence when it comes to protecting your

of the force majeure provision to determine

the premises, the tenant’s rights to rent

client’s rights. Clients in the construction

its impact on the parties’ obligations.

abatement, if any, and any notices required

and real estate industries, in particular,

Additionally,

majeure

to exercise rights under the provision. In

may have concerns regarding allocation

provisions have a notice requirement as

situations where the lease is not terminated

of risk, monetary exposure, delays in

a condition precedent to invoking the

and the premises will be rebuilt, the

performance, and destruction of a project

protections of the provision. Therefore, it

casualty provision will often specify timing

or property. Although this article is not

is essential to review the applicable real

requirements for the premises to be rebuilt

all-encompassing,

certain

estate or construction agreement as soon

and whether the obligation to rebuild

key provisions in many real estate and

as possible following a natural disaster to

is limited to the amount of insurance

construction agreements that are impacted

ensure your client complies with any such

proceeds received by the rebuilding party.

by a natural disaster.

notice requirement, since the failure to do

below

are

many

force

so may prohibit reliance on the provision.
FORCE MAJEURE
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INSURANCE
Of particular concern to most clients is

When analyzing the legal impact of a

CASUALTY

the monetary impact of a natural disaster.

natural disaster, often the first thing

Casualty provisions are commonly found

Construction contracts and commercial

that comes to mind is the force majeure

in real estate contracts, including real

leases typically allocate risk and provide

provision, which applies when a party’s

estate sales contracts and commercial

financial protection or relief through

performance is impacted by an event

leases. The casualty provision specifies the

insurance requirements. Commonly, a

beyond its control, such as a hurricane.

parties’ rights in the event a portion or all

construction contract will require the

Most real estate and construction contracts

of the property subject to the agreement is

owner or contractor to obtain a builders’

contain some form of force majeure clause.

destroyed or damaged by a casualty, such

risk policy covering the project. A builders’

While the force majeure provision is often

as a hurricane. Typically, in a real estate sales

risk policy covers damage or destruction

thought of as boilerplate language, the

contract, the only remedy provided by the

of a construction project occurring prior

specific wording of the clause is vitally

casualty provision is the right to terminate

to completion of the project. Therefore,

important. The specific language controls

the contract, not the right to extend

an inquiry should be made to determine if

whether the provision acts to completely

deadlines. In a commercial lease, the

your client was obligated to procure such a
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Legal Opinion

policy. If so, be sure to timely and properly

Therefore, analyzing the express provisions

put the carrier on notice of the claim or

of the contract is essential.

potential claim.

background in litigation gives him a unique
perspective on how to proactively address
and avoid potential legal issues.

After a natural disaster such as a hurricane,
Commercial leases also typically contain

clients in the real estate and construction

insurance provisions which may apply

industries are forced to deal with a variety of

in these situations. The lease commonly

potentially overwhelming issues on both a

allocates risk of loss between the landlord

personal and professional level. By knowing

and tenant by requiring the landlord to

the key issues, you can provide guidance to

maintain insurance on the buildings and

your client after such an event, help them

common areas and requiring the tenant to

understand their rights and obligations, and

maintain insurance on its personal property,

make sure they comply with requirements

improvements, equipment, and fixtures.

contained in the applicable agreements.

As you would anticipate, there are numerous

Originally published in the January 2018 issue
of the Dallas Bar Association’s Headnotes.

contractual provisions which may be
relevant after a natural disaster. In addition to
the matters addressed above, an agreement
may also contain provisions concerning
repair obligations or delays in performance.

After beginning his career doing litigation
work, J.P. has shifted the focus of his practice
to performing transactional work. His

J.P. believes helping his clients achieve
their goals and objectives is the focus of
any transaction. Griffith Davison offers
a combination of legal experience and
personalized service which facilitates
achieving such goals.
J.P. received his Bachelor of Business
Administration from Texas A&M and his
law degree from Baylor University, where he
graduated first in his class. In his free time, J.P.
enjoys spending time outdoors, hunting, fishing,
and playing softball. J.P. also enjoys spending
time with his black Labrador Retriever, Mia.
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HOMEPAC

Texas Primary Election Results!
M a r c h 6 t h E l e c t i o n Re s u lt s
Senate

Rep. Shawn Thierry (D), HD 146 (64.7%)

Sen. Charles Schwertner (R), SD 5 (75.1%)

Rep. Garnet Coleman (D), HD 147 (81.2%)

Sen. John Whitmire (D), SD 15 (74.9%)

Rep. Valoree Swanson (R), HD 150 (80.1%)

Sen. Joan Huffman (R), SD 17 (72.6%)
Sen. Kel Seliger (R), SD 31 (50.5%)

The following incumbents were
defeated in their primary:
Senate Incumbents Defeated

House of Representatives

Craig Estes (R), SD 30

Sen. Donna Campbell (R), SD 25 (73.7%)

Gene Lantrip,
HOMEPAC Board of Trustees Chair

E

arly voting was from February 20 to
March 2 while the big election was
held on March 6! Election night is
always a big night for Texas. Many
of us were up watching the election
results roll in until just before midnight.
Of the 159 legislative and state-wide
candidates supported by HOMEPAC, 154
won their primary or will be in a runoff on
May 22.

Rep. Dan Flynn (R), HD 2 (51.7%)
Rep. Matt Schaefer (R), HD 6 (73.3%)

House Incumbents Defeated

Rep. Chris Paddie (R), HD 9 (63.9%)

Rep. Wayne Faircloth (R), HD 23

Rep. Travis Clardy (R), HD 11 (66.8%)

Rep. Dawnna Dukes (D), HD 46

Rep. John Raney (R), HD 14 (57.7%)

Rep. Roberto Alonzo (D), HD 104

Rep. Ernest Bailes (R), HD 18 (59.3%)

Rep. Jason Villalba (R), HD 114

Rep. Dennis Bonnen (R), HD 25 (76.8%)

Rep. Diane Arevalo (D), HD 116

Rep. Ron Reynolds (D), HD 27 (61.4%)

Rep. Tomas Uresti (D), HD 118

Rep. Bobby Guerra (D), HD 41 (82.8%)
Rep. Paul Workman (R), HD 47 (59.5%)
Rep. Hugh Shine (R), HD 55 (60.2%)
Rep. J.D. Sheffield (R), HD 59 (57.9%)

Some big wins for HOMEPAC include:
Statewide Races

Rep. Mike Lang (R), HD 60 (58.3%)

Governor Greg Abbott (R) (90.4%)

Rep. Ron Simmons (R), HD 65 (83.3%)

Lieutenant Governor Dan Patrick (R) (75.9%)

Rep. Kyle Biedermann (R), HD 73 (57.8%)

Land Commissioner

Rep. Mary Gonzalez (D), HD 75 (68.5%)

George P. Bush (R) (58.2%)
Agriculture Commissioner
Sid Miller (R) (55.8%)
Railroad Commissioner
Christi Craddick (R) (75.8%)
Attorney General
Ken Paxton (R) won unopposed
Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar (R) won unopposed

Rep. Lynn Stuck (R), HD 64 (64.3%)

Rep. Four Price (R), HD 87 (78.5%)
Rep. Ken King (R), HD 88 (50.5%)
Rep. Giovanni Capriglione (R), HD 98 (62.7%)
Rep. Charlie Geren (R), HD 99 (56.8%)
Rep. Eric Johnson (D), HD 100 (70.5%)
Rep. Linda Koop (R), HD 102 (72.0%)
Rep. Rodney Anderson (R), HD 105 (93.6%)
Rep. Philip Cortez (D), HD 117 (63.4%)
Rep. Lyle Larson (R), HD 122 (59.5%)
Rep. Ina Minjarez (D), HD 124 (78.4%)
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Supreme Court Justice

Rep. Dan Huberty (R), HD 127 (82.9%)

Justice John Devine (R)

Rep. Sarah Davis (R), HD 134 (56.3%)

Justice Jeff Brown (R)

Rep. Jarvis Johnson (D), HD 139 (60.4%)

Jimmy Blacklock (R)

Rep. Harold V. Dutton (D), HD 142 (65.3%)
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There will be 14 state run-off races
on May 22: HOMEPAC is supporting the
candidates highlighted in bold below:
Republican Run-Off Elections
HD 4 - Keith Bell vs Stuart Spitzer
HD 8 - Cody Harris vs Thomas McNutt
HD 13 - Ben Leman vs Jill Wolfskill
HD 54 - Scott Cosper (Inc.) vs Brad Beckley
HD 62 - Reggie Smith vs Brent Lawson
HD 107 - Deanna Maria Metzger vs
Joe Ruzicka
HD 121 - Steve Allison vs Matt Beebe
Democratic Run-Off Elections
HD 37 - Rene Oliveira (Inc.) vs
Alex Dominguez
HD 45 - Rebecca Bell Metereau vs Erin Zwiener
HD 46 - Sheryl Cole vs Chito Vela
HD 47 - Elaina Fowler vs Vikki Goodwin
HD 64 - Matt Pruneda vs Andrew Morris
HD 109 - Deshaundra Jones vs Carl Sherman
HD 133 - Sandra Moore vs. Marty Schexnayder

HOMEPAC

NAHB BUILDPAC Supported
Contested Federal Races:
U.S. Senate

There will be 17 congressional run-off
races on May 22: NAHB BUILDPAC is
supporting the candidates highlighted
in bold below:
Republican Run-Off Elections

HD 25 - Chris Perri vs Julie Oliver

U.S. House of Representatives

HD 2 - Kevin Roberts vs Dan Crenshaw

If you did not vote in the March primary, you

Rep. Van Taylor (R), HD 3 (84.7%)

HD 5 - Lance Gooden vs Bunni Pounds

can vote for either party during early voting

Rep. John Ratcliffe, HD 4 ( 85.5%)

HD 6 - Ron Wright vs Jake Ellzey

from May 14 to May 18, or on election day

Rep. John Culberson, HD 7 (76.1%)

HD 21 - Chip Roy vs Matt McCall

on May 22.

Rep. Michael McCaul, HD 10 ( 80.1%)

HD 27 - Bech Bruun vs Michael Cloud

Rep. Mike Conaway, HD 11 (82.9%)

HD 29 - Phillip Aronoff vs Carmen Montiel

Sen. Ted Cruz (85.4%)

Rep. Randy Weber, HD 14 (75.2%)

HD 27 - Roy Barrera vs Eric Holguin
HD 31 - Mary Jennings vs Christine Mann
HD 32 - Colin Allred vs Lillian Salerno

Thanks for your support of HOMEPAC. It
is because of the involvement of our PAC

Rep. Pete Olson, HD 22 (78.4%)

Democratic Run-Off Elections

donors that TAB's HOMEPAC is able to

Rep. Will Hurd, HD 23 (80.3%)

HD 3 - Lorie Burch vs Sam Johnson

successfully engage in the large number

Rep. Kenny Marchant, HD 24 (74.4%)

HD 6 - Ruby Woolridge vs Jana Sanchez

of races that have lasting ramifications on

Rep. Michael Burgess, HD 26 (76.9%)

HD 7 - Lizzie Fletcher vs Laura Moser

our industry.

Rep. John Carter, HD 31 (65.5%)

HD 10 - Mike Sigel vs Tawana Walter-Cadien

Rep. Pete Sessions, HD 32 (79.3%)

HD 21 - Mary Wilson vs Joseph Kosper

For more information, or to contribute to

Rep. Marc Veasey, HD 33 ( 70.6%)

HD 22 - Sri Kulkarni vs Letitia Plummer

HOMEPAC, please visit www.texasbuilders.org/

HD 23 - Gina Ortiz Jones vs Rick Revino

government-affairs/HOMEPAC.

Gene Lantrip is the volunteer chair of HOMEPAC, the political action committee of the Texas Association of Builders. He is the owner of Lantrip’s Custom Homes.
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to improve the workforce that our

example, offers a variety of skilled labor

growing state needs?

training programs ranging from a six
month welding advanced certificate to an

We are now seeing a skilled labor shortage

Associates of Applied Science degree in

statewide. I am sure that home builders

aerospace technology.

are very aware of this given all the varied
skilled trades needed to construct a home.

Employers and trade associations are also

It is certainly also true for all the skilled

initiating their own training programs to

technicians

homeowners

help reduce the shortage of skilled team

to keep their home, typically the major

needed

by

members. For instance, the Texas Masonry

investment of a family, well-maintained.

Council last year discussed the necessary
next steps to reduce the gap in the skilled

I am delighted that there is a renewed

labor shortage, and leaders expressed the

emphasis on training the future workforce

importance of construction trades being

of skilled craftsmen and women. It is

taught in our public schools as well as at

certainly ‘mission critical’ that our society

community and technical colleges. This will

as a whole focuses on educating and

give students options and hopefully instill

training this essential part of our workforce

an interest in the construction industry

The 85th Legislative Session was your

considering, for example, that the average

at a young age. We need to grow more

fourth Legislative Session. In recent

age of many master craftsmen is said to

diversified skilled labor program options

sessions, more and more new lawmakers

be 50. Somewhere in time, our society

like those presently offered at technical and

are elected, and it appears the Capitol’s

espoused the idea that the best way to get

community colleges.

political dynamic has shifted as a result.

ahead in life was for everyone to obtain a

What were the most notable differences

four year degree. However, today we see

TAB members value access to educational

in the 85th session compared to your

many persons graduating from college

opportunities and the rewards of hard

previous sessions?

with thousands of dollars of student loan

work. You too are an example of hard

Four Price
State Representative, District 87

debt and taking jobs that pay far less than

work and determination. While in high

Statistically, fewer bills moved through the

starting apprentice craftsmen. Additionally,

school and college, you worked on farms

process to final passage in the 85th session

many apprentices have gone on to build

and cattle ranches. You then went on to

than had been the case in the recent past.

small

earn a law degree at St. Mary’s University

Differing priorities for the House and Senate

services that we all need. Also, small

School of Law in San Antonio. How has

certainly contributed to the reduced pass

businesses such as these help grow jobs.

your background influenced your role at

rate. Another notable difference, at least in the

After all, small businesses are not only the

the Capitol?

House, involved the incorporation of many

life blood of our rural communities, but are

fresh faces on House committees including

also significant contributors to our state's

I am fortunate to have been born and

chairmanships. New chairmanships and

and nation's gross domestic output.

raised in the Texas Panhandle and into a

businesses

providing

essential

members brought forth a host of fresh ideas

22

family where my parents, my public school

and new initiatives. I anticipate that we will

I am all for persons achieving their goals

teachers

see the composition of standing committees

in life whether that be via a college

instilled in me many conservative values,

change significantly next session as well.

degree or technical certification in a

such as keeping one’s word, individual

and

the

community-at-large

skilled trade. Texas community colleges

responsibility, and honest dealings. These

The skilled labor shortage in Texas is an

and technical schools are stepping up

values shaped who I am today.

issue of which our industry is very aware.

to the plate by offering relevant career

What are your thoughts on providing

technology programs. This is certainly also

Working on farms and ranches taught

increased access to career and technical

true for the colleges located in the house

me the value of work, self-reliance,

training in Texas public schools in order

district I represent. Amarillo College, for

resourcefulness, and patience. Additionally,
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Panhandle folks have incredible endurance

the best economic development tool. Thus,

and perseverance. Just watch Ken Burns'

we must adequately invest in our public

documentary on the Dust Bowl or read

schools. Healthcare is also essential because

the sign welcoming visitors to Stratford,

I know of no business that wants to expand

Texas that states, "Home of God, Grass

or relocate to any area where there are

and Grit.” While we are very self-reliant, we

limited or non-existent health care services.

also truly care about our neighbors and

Investing in infrastructure development

our communities. Studying finance and

is also vital to make sure we keep Texas

earning my law degree also taught me

a robust economic engine - after all our

how important it is to pay attention to

state's gross domestic product is larger

the details. All of these life characteristics

that of many industrialized nations such as

are of course transferable and useful to

Australia, Korea and Russia.

my legislative work. It is this Panhandle
mindset and values that I take with me to

Water and road infrastructure funding

the Capitol. I believe I am there to serve the

are imperative to the economic stability

people in an honorable way and to help

of Texas’ future. As you can imagine, our

make Texas an even better place to live,

industry is very supportive of a dedicated,

work and raise a family.

long term funding source for both water
resources and road infrastructure. How

You have always been a great friend

do you see the Texas Legislature tackling

of the home building industry and our

these issues in the future?

members appreciate the opportunity
to work with you. The Texas housing

They, as well as the other components

economy is leading the nation in the

previously

area of production, affordability and

health care services—are vitally important

job creation. What do you think should

in both our rapidly growing population

be done at the state level to ensure that

centers and also in our more rural areas.

Texas sustains this status in the future?

This should not be viewed as a win-lose

mentioned—education

and

proposition but how we can win as an
It is no secret that Texas is a business friendly

entire state - every community. We all know

state, having no state income tax, a great

that a chain is only as strong as its weakest

business and regulatory climate, and the

link. Every community matters.

very best people anywhere. According to
recent U.S. census data, Texas has the nation's

I am proud to have joint-authored House

largest annual state population growth due

Bill 4 (83R) which created the State Water

to both natural in-state population growth

Implementation Fund for Texas (SWIFT Fund).

as well as migration, primarily from other

This historic legislation created a revolving,

states with high tax and highly regulated

low-cost loan mechanism to finance water

like California. Our population is projected

projects including water conservation. Since

to double by 2050. This is both a blessing

its inception, SWIFT has committed over

and a challenge in terms of education,

$5.6 billion for water projects across Texas.

healthcare, transportation and water. These

Texas is truly leading the country with this

are also areas my office largely focuses on

innovative funding mechanism.

because they are all relevant to sustaining
communities and enhancing the quality of

Regarding transportation, the legislature

life for Texans. An educated work force is

has placed a large emphasis during the

TexasBuilders.org
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past few sessions on stopping the diversion

storm, and I look forward to working on them

of gas tax money to other projects and

again next session.

ensuring the money is going directly to state
roadway projects. Additionally, after the 84th

As with any disaster response effort, lessons

session, voters approved the redirection

were learned. Many interim hearings have

of new money from certain existing taxes

occurred and more will be taking place to

toward

these

provide legislators with valuable insights

funding avenues is important. We must also

from local officials across the coastal bend

be proactive as transportation technology

and other affected areas. This exchange of

continues to transform the way we travel and

information and ideas will be critical to the

water technologies transform the way water

development of improved plans.

transportation.

Protecting

is developed in Texas. I am hopeful that these
policy areas will continue to be prioritized by

It is estimated that 25 percent of the final

the legislature in future sessions. Long term

cost of a home is a result of regulations

solutions take time to implement. We cannot

imposed by the government. What are your

afford to be complacent.

thoughts on the influence that government
has on rising home costs and other barriers

Last year, Hurricane Harvey became one of

to homeownership due to tax increases,

the largest catastrophes in Texas history.

higher fees and other regulatory burdens?

What can the Legislature do next session to
work with mayors and county officials to

Buying and owning a home is often the largest

receive the assistance they need following

investment a person or family will make. As

disasters quickly and effectively while

Texans, we take great pride in real property and

ensuring that the use of public funds is

homeownership. Clearly, local property taxes

efficient and responsible?

have escalated in recent years, especially in
fast-growth areas. Any serious policy discussion

I applaud our state leadership, especially

on lowering property taxes must consider

Governor Abbott, on the state’s response to

meaningful school finance reform including

Hurricane Harvey. I think the aftermath of that

the state's share of funding of our public

storm revealed the heart and spirit of Texans.

schools, where approximately 90 percent

Our first responders were working around the

of Texas children are educated. Regarding

clock, and other areas of the state stepped up

regulatory issues, I believe that Texas, in large

to fill in where they were needed. I recall that an

part, has achieved the right balance in keeping

emergency team from the Panhandle provided

regulations reasonable and to a minimum.

assistance and personnel and many citizens
contributed financially to the recovery effort.

You’ve served two sessions on the House
Appropriations Committee which oversees

However, we must also look forward to what

the state budget. Explain to our readers the

the next storm or natural disaster might bring.

importance of the legislative budgeting

In the House Natural Resources Committee,

process and what you have learned about

we worked on water legislation last session

state government while serving on the

that would support new water infrastructure

House Appropriations Committee.

in places like Houston, and for example,

24

provide legislative pathways for flood water

Texas differs from many other states in that

reclamation. These are good ideas that would

each budget must balance. We don’t deficit

help the state better prepare for the next

spend. Our fiscal conservatism has produced a
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Biography
Four Price
State Representative, District 87
State Representative Four Price, a
fourth generation Texan from Amarillo,
is serving in his fourth term in the
Texas House of Representatives where
he has the privilege of advocating
for constituents residing in five Texas
Panhandle counties.
Growing up in the Panhandle, he
attended Amarillo public schools. During
summers, he worked on area ranches.
He went on to earn a bachelor’s degree
in finance from the University of Texas
at Austin. After working in the business
sector, Price attended Saint Mary's
University School of Law in San Antonio.
Representative Price is chairman of the
House Committee on Public Health and
the House Select Committee on Opioids
and Substance Abuse. Price is also
Co-Chairman of the Health and Human
Services Transition Legislative Oversight
Committee, serves on the House
Committee on General Investigating and
Ethics and on the House Committee on
Natural Resources. Price is a member of
the Rural Caucus, Manufacturers Caucus,
Tourism Caucus and Veterans Caucus.
Representative Price and his wife, Karen,
are the proud parents of four adult
children – two of whom are currently
attending college.
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booming economy, enabled us to maintain

I encourage the industry and membership

a AAA credit rating, and has grown the

to stay active. The last two years have been

Economic Stabilization Fund (“Rainy Day

divisive politically, and I understand that

Fund”) to almost $11 billion.

divisiveness can be a deterrent for many
people to stay involved. However, assuming

Thankfully, the budgeting process is also

someone else is taking care of an issue you

a thorough one. Each budget planning

feel passionate about, or being too busy

cycle starts long before a regular session

to get involved, or being off-put by an

begins. In the months preceding the

opposing side, etc., is not an excuse to stay

session, state agencies submit proposed

out of the conversation. It can be as easy as

legislative appropriation requests which are

sending an email or making a telephone

heard in a public setting by the Legislative

call to your representative and senator,

Budget Board. Additionally, the House

or making a trip to the Capitol to meet in

Appropriations Committee and the Senate

person, including with legislative staff on

Finance

which I heavily rely, or testifying about your

Committee

conduct

hearings

during the interim to review budget matters.

issue before the appropriate committee.

Having served on the House Appropriations

Often, many feel that legislative offices don’t

Committee, and as Chairman of the Article

welcome meetings or input during the

II Subcommittee which covers the health

interim. I think the interim is a perfect time to

and human services portion of the budget,

have meetings and receive input on issues.

afforded me the opportunity to take a

During the interim, the schedules of most

deep dive in how the state budget works.

offices are more flexible and accommodating.

Having this comprehensive insight and

The interim also provides time to more fully

understanding of the various components

explore the intricacies and nuances of issues

that comprise our state budget gave me a

in a way that is more difficult to do during a

thorough understanding of multiple policy

140 day legislative session.

areas. My service on the Appropriations
Capitalize on the moments while your

Committee and my having also served

Is there anything like you would like to

peers are catching up on the latest

on the Sunset Advisory Commission have

share with the readers of Texas Builder?

industry trends. The Texas Builder

allowed me great insight into how state

App will allow users to access the

government operates, what functions well

I want to thank the Texas Association of

latest publications in the construction

and where improvements are needed. Just

Builders membership for the outstanding

industry at any time & place. They will

like with knowing one's family and business

advocacy work you do on behalf of

be able to easily access full issues of

budgets, knowing the state budget is

residential builders in Texas. You bring a

invaluable to my work as a legislator.

name and a face to the housing and land

the Texas Builder magazine from their
mobile phone or tablet device. Get the

development

industries

that

reminds

In 2019, what influence can the home

legislators of your importance and to the

building industry and association

high value of homeownership in Texas. We

membership have on the budget process

must continue to work together to ensure

to help maintain or solicit funding

that Texas is an example to the rest of the

for programs like the Texas Workforce

nation on how to keep regulatory barriers

Commission’s Jobs Education for Texans

to homeownership low. Thank you again

E&M Consulting, Inc.
toll free. 800.572.0011

(JET) program, The Texas Education

for your leadership, and I look forward to

Agency’s Career and Technical Education

working with you again next session.

local. 512.692.9859

(CTE) program, and our Texas State

mitchell@emconsultinginc.com

Technical College (TSTC) campuses?

digital exposure that your company
needs by advertising with a banner or
splash page on the app.
For Advertising Information Contact:
Mitchell Kleinschmidt
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Featured Project

The Dorian Group
www.dorianconstruction.com

Local HBA Affiliation:
El Paso AB
Featured Project:
Ocean Gallery USA

Miguel Angel Mercado,
The Dorian Group

Project Location:
El Paso, TX
Owner:
Miguel Angel Mercado

Angel to be able to create something so
beautiful for his family to enjoy for years

Laguna Style Pools
Bring Fresh Life to
Texas Outdoor Living

Construction Group creates uniquely
stunning outdoor living spaces for families

border in Mexico. They do roughly 50
hile he started in radiology,

Angel’s new family Westside home. “There

Miguel Angel’s first passion

was an existing pool but it just wasn’t

was

how we imagined our new space would

creating

custom

aquariums for his friends. He

look, it was a little drab and exhausted. So,

soon branched out to service aquariums for

what we did was transform the pool into

people in the El Paso area and also custom

a gorgeous Laguna Style design, added a

building and leasing the aquariums to

12 ft. hand carved waterfall & slide, some

companies. It evolved into Ocean Gallery

accent lip boulders around the copying,

USA: a custom aquariums & bubble/

hand pattern flagstone kool decking

water walls, coral inserts, designing and

surrounding it, and put in some new grass

manufacturing company, as well as Dorian

and palm trees.”

Construction Group, and more. “What we at
Dorian Construction Group do now is like

To top it off, Miguel Angel also created an

totally unique and stunning ‘Extreme back

amazing free formed Franklin Red Rock koi

yard Makeovers’ with Laguna styled pools

pond on the other side of the yard. Since

and outdoor living spaces,” Miguel explains.

their home sits on a hill that overlooks
the west part of the city, they can now

28

and exciting for him in general. Dorian

Mexico, throughout Texas and across the

W
last

That’s what makes this job worthwhile

to enjoy in the El Paso area as well as New

Jessica Hovel

The

to come.

completed

project

Dorian

sit and take in the full breathtaking view

Construction Group did was on Miguel

of El Paso below. It means a lot to Miguel

Texas Association of Builders May/June 2018

plus custom pools and about 30 existing
pool and backyard makeovers a year, and
have no plan to stop transforming older
pools into new and exciting Laguna resort
styled pools any time soon.
When Dorian Construction signs on a project,
the first step is creating a new design for the
space, which is one of the more fun parts for
Miguel Angel, as they can get creative to find
the space and its own unique look and feel
for each client. From designing and drawing
it out, rendering it on the computer, to
hand carving the rocks themselves, Miguel
Angel and several of his artisans relish in
the creativity of it all. “If you work in a stale
environment, you’ll only have a stale state
of mind. It’s always fresh here and it really
benefits all of us and our work.”

Featured Project

"I truly believe we really knock
it out of the park every time we
complete our work.”

of the beautiful Franklin Mountains here in

balcony roof, plus outdoor bathroom and

El Paso, so we have to simulate the rocks

natural flagstone installation throughout

Each rock they create is distinctively

that we create to the ones that are already

the entire floor project. It has been a blast

different and it all depends on the

in their yard. I like for them to match as

to work on.”

application, techniques, personal clients

much as possible, so without a doubt

budget, and the look they’re going for.

there is definitely an artistic challenge at

In

Residential projects normally use a wire

every turn. I truly believe we really knock

company, the pool building, remodel and

mesh, or metal lath with rebar, reinforce

it out of the park every time we complete

outdoor spaces construction is a family

it with cinderblock and then a proprietary

our work.”

the

Dorian

Construction

Group

affair. Miguel’s wife (Sandra) and son
(Dorian Michael) both have been active

mix of their monolithic cement is put
over it and hand carved and textured for

The most current project that Dorian

within the company; his son works right

a natural look. The more expensive are

Construction Group is working on is

alongside of him on projects. “Obviously

high end custom rock panels that they

another extreme residential makeover, but

I would love to have him take over the

make in the shop with their own private

it’s one of the most unique and fun projects

family business someday. I mean, I named

lightweight cement, and then they

Miguel Angel has taken on regarding

the company after him. But if he wants to

fuse them to a pre-designed re-bared

outdoor spaces and living environments.

follow his own path and passions, what

structure. The gaps that are left are filled

“This project has two Jacuzzis, an in-pool

more can a father want for his son in

and textured together to look identical to

swim up lounge area with a love seat and

the end?”

the natural rock around it.

an above water table, plus a beach entry,
10x10 fire pit, a grotto with a dramatic

As if the construction business hasn’t

The most difficult part is making sure that

large waterfall and a Jacuzzi inside, a large

been heating up enough for Miguel

the rocks they carve themselves match the

hand carved rock slide, and enormous

Angel and family, Ocean Gallery USA and

existing natural rocks that surround any of

outdoor kitchen area with two bars, two

Dorian Construction Group, they also

their makeover and project sites. “Many of

grills, and a firepit on the top counter, 30-

have a different kind of spotlight on them

the homes we work on are on the edge

foot slide coming from the new kitchen

as well.
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"We have been so very fortunate
to get to do what we love, with
the ones we love, and share all
this excitement and creativity with
people. It has been and continues
to be an amazing journey.”
“We are so blessed, it’s really amazing
how it ended up happening, but it looks
like we may be starting a reality show on
Discovery Español by early next year.”
After Miguel Angel created, produced and
aired the reality show based on his family
business and everyday life at work on
paid programming for the local CW & TV
Azteca Network channels, people started
calling into the stations asking about the
new show. It received so much attention
that the show received a Nelson rating of
more than four thousand weekly viewers,
something that has never happened in
the history of paid programming. The
show became the most successful and
watched paid programming that the
station has ever had. From there, they were
put in contact with a national production
company who in turn came down from
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New York to make a sizzle reel based on

totally show all of Latin America (as well as

their family and their extremely diverse

the USA) something they have never seen

work creations and everyday lives, and

up until now on a reality water feature

ultimately to present the reel to interested

show… Extreme uniqueness and totally

national as well as international networks.

creative diversification at its finest”

After a few more connections and talks

And indeed, the show looks to be

with other networks and their production

highlighting some of the best that Dorian

people, “We may very well be headed

Construction Group / Ocean Gallery USA

straight to Discovery Español. We have

has to offer when it comes to breath taking

been so very fortunate to get to do what

aquariums, architectural water features, as

we love, with the ones we love, and share

well as some amazing custom pools and

all this excitement and creativity with

outdoor living space environments. If it is

people. It has been and continues to be

anything like the sizzle reel, which features

an amazing journey.”

the great family dynamic, hard work of the
crew, amazing water feature creations,

Currently there have been eight “pilot”

topped with a few pranks for laughs along

episodes fully taped both in English and in

the way, it is looking like a hit. Of course,

Spanish, and a network film crew is going

when you have been at the top of your

to be coming in to film the rest later this

specialty for over 20 plus years, making a

year. One can view their pilot episodes on

hit show shouldn’t be too far of a stretch.

www.extremewaterworks.tv The episodes
will include the current makeover that

“I’m blessed to work and have great

Dorian Construction Group is working on

chemistry with my family and my crew.

now, and everyone is very excited to see

We all love the work that we do and I think

how the national audiences will respond

that translates very well in the show. All we

to the show. “It’s really cool that we’ve

can do is be thankful for the opportunities

been given this amazing opportunity,

we’ve been given and appreciate how

being bilingual and doing the show in

blessed we have been.”

English and in Spanish is allowing us to

HBA Executive Officer Profile

Marcy Alamia

C e l e b r at e s 3 0 y e a r s a s E x e c u t i v e
D ir e c t o r o f t he R i o Gr and e Val l ey HBA
By Karen Knudsen
parts of her job as Executive Director was to
help builder and associate members stay
up-to-date on industry news and other
important information at the local, state,
and national levels. This is still the most
important function of the RGVHBA today.

W

hen Marcy Alamia started
working for the Rio Grande
Valley
Home
Builders
Association (RGVHBA) in
1988, she was new to the building industry.
Marcy had been working in banking for
years, and after giving birth to her son in
‘83 and her daughter in ’84, she decided
she wanted a career change – something
that would give her more flexibility to
be with her family. A friend informed
her that the Executive Director position
would be opening up at the local builders
association, so she met with the incoming
and outgoing Presidents, who were both
currently bank customers, and the rest is
history – 30 years of it as Executive Director
for the RGVHBA.
Marcy can still remember her first week at
the RGVHBA. She had three days of help
from the previous Executive Director, and
then she was on her own. “I didn’t know
anything about the organization when I got
started. But with my work skills and what I
had learned from my mentors, I was able
to learn quickly, day-to-day, on the job. The
Texas Association of Builders (TAB) was also
there for me, and with the generous help of
long-term members, I was able to accelerate
the understanding of my new duties,” Marcy
said. Marcy realized that one of the biggest

As Executive Director, Marcy encourages
members to do business together, and a
critical part of her duties in the Association
is to help promote its members’ businesses
and their products or services to other
members and to the local community.
She appreciates all of the help that she’s
received from NAHB and TAB and knows
that when she reaches out for assistance,
they are ready to provide immediate
assistance with advice, guidance, and an
extensive pool of tools and resources.
Over the past 30 years as Executive Director,
Marcy has witnessed and participated in
many “firsts” for the RGVHBA. One of the
most memorable for her is the Parade of
Homes (POH) event. “We put together our

first Parade of Homes after I started. At that
time, the Parade Committee was just the
president and I. We were both new, but we
took on the challenge and were delighted
to have 18 homes that first year. The
Parade of Homes, to this day, continues
to be the Association’s main and most
popular fundraiser,” she stated. “The Parade
of Homes is an event that brings together,
not just all of our members—builders and
associates—but also the entire Rio Grande
Valley community. It is an event that
provides a showcase of our Association’s
contributions to home buyers in our
communities.” Despite the ups and downs
of economic factors, the Rio Grande Valley
Home Builders Association has maintained
a steady membership throughout its 50year history. “We aren’t as big as other
builders associations around the country.
Our area has consistently been included
as one of the poorest areas of the country;
consequently, we don’t have as many large
corporate builder or associate members
with large budgets, but we have managed

Pictured with past president Rudy Elizondo; RGVBA V.P., Eddie Garza, Infinity Homes; Jose Vielma, New Homes Guide;
Sgt Jacob de La Garza (recipient of Operation Finally Homes) RGVBA President Sandra Brown, and Mike Duffey, Zarsky Lumber
TexasBuilders.org
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to survive and even thrive due to the
immense generosity and hard work of
our loyal and dedicated members. I wish
we could recognize all of them with our
annual Builder of the Year and Associate of
the Year awards!” she exclaimed.
Jose Vielma, a longtime member who
helps the RGVHBA with marketing, events,
and the POH, comments on his working
relationship with Marcy. “As an Associate
Member of the RGVHBA, our company
has known Marcy for over 17 years. During
these years, we have consistently worked
with her on the annual Parade of Homes
and other Association events. It is always a
pleasure to work with someone who does
what she says she is going to do. Marcy is
a dependable, thoughtful, and charismatic
leader who has been able to accomplish
amazing things as a one-person director
and staff for the RGVHBA. It has truly been
a pleasure to work with her.”
Marcy has also helped the association
get involved with the community and
organizations that promote and support
housing for those in need, and RGVHBA
members have been generous and eager
to be a part of the outreach. They help
out with small projects, like fixing a
community member’s roof during a rainy
season, and they have sponsored bigger
projects with Habitat for Humanity
and Operation FINALLY HOME. Marcy
remembers the home they built five years
ago for Operation FINALLY HOME. “All of
the community got involved with the
home. We had a very strong committee
for that. Affordable Homes of South Texas,
one of our builder members, stepped
up to donate their time and talents
to build the home. Over 70 associate
members contributed an outpouring of
donations, including building materials
and services, that made the dream of a
mortgage-free home a reality for a local
wounded veteran and his family. This
event was emotionally rewarding for the
community and all who participated.” For
Habitat for Humanity, Marcy explained
that if they aren’t able to offer skilled
32
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help at the spur of the moment, that the
association will typically make a donation
to the organization to help out.
When asked what makes Marcy a great
leader, Rudy Elizondo, who has served as
RGVHBA President ten times and is someone
Marcy says she can depend on for committee
work and/or for help at a moment’s notice,
shares, “First and foremost, she is a pretty
smart woman. She is knowledgeable and
does her homework and research before
she dives into anything. Her personality also
makes her a great fit for the job.” Mike Duffey,
who has been a member for over 30 years
and is another one of Marcy’s go-to guys,
shares, “I have known Marcy Alamia for over
30 years. I have known her as a professional
and as a mother. We worked together for
the many years that I was on the board and
have worked together on many different
committees. She has always been there for
the association and helps each one of us on
those committees.”
Rudy and Mike recognize that Marcy does
an excellent job at staying up-to-date
with current housing topics, trends, and
government affairs. “She is good at passing
along information about the state association
and about local issues from the different
cities’ governments. She shares information
that would be good for each one of us,” Mike
said. Rudy adds, “She has been very involved
in the community and has reached out to
our community leaders for participation. She
stays informed on city codes and building
requirements along with government affairs.
She has been instrumental in getting things
approved by local governing bodies.”
The RGVHBA is celebrating its 50th
anniversary this year. In that time, the
association has only had three Executive
Directors, including Marcy. Rudy describes
how Marcy has led the association:
“Membership has been consistent with
Marcy at the helm as Executive Director.
She is very personable and very amenable.
She gets along with everybody. It’s been a
pleasure to work with her.”

A few changes have taken place for the
association since Marcy has been there,
including relocating from the local realtors’
association building to their own location
and changing meeting times from night to
noon to increase attendance. The RGVHBA
has also added a GreenBuilt certification
program to enhance its membership
benefits. In addition, Marcy is sure to pass
on any updates or new offerings from TAB
and NAHB and remind members to take
advantage of what their dues are paying for.
The biggest change Marcy has seen in
the housing industry is its overall growth,
which has been thriving in the state of
Texas and also in her own local community.
She’s also noticed that there are now
subdivisions everywhere. Marcy says the
RGVHBA’s members have to go further out
of McAllen to build, but there is still plenty
of work to be found. “McAllen doesn’t have
any more land to build on. Members have
to travel to build or do business, but all of
these other places around us are booming.”
What Marcy likes most about her job is the
flexibility that comes with it. She enjoys
that a member can call her at any time, for a
groundbreaking or opening of a subdivision,
and she can be there at the spur of the
moment. Marcy shares a few other reasons
she loves her job. “I really enjoy mingling
with members. I’ve gotten to know a lot of
people, and I’ve received a lot of help from
many members. I feel that I can call or email
them at any time for help. I have also really
enjoyed planning the events.”
Outside of her position with the RGVHBA,
Marcy has been an active member of the
community by getting involved with other
local associations. She’s been an active part
of the Edinburg Boys & Girls Club and has
served as a director. She’s gotten involved
in chamber events and been a part of
the McAllen Citizens League. Marcy finds
getting involved in these organizations is
very rewarding, and she is and has been
proud to be able to do what she can for
the Rio Grande Valley community.
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Sheriff's Deputy, War Veteran Presented with

Custom-Built Home at San Angelo Rodeo
U.S. Army Private First Class Ian Rook thought he was simply working
at the San Angelo Stock Show and Rodeo, but what he and his family
didn’t know was they were in store for the surprise of their lives. During
the rodeo, Ian and his family were surprised with the news they are
receiving a custom-built, mortgage-free home in San Angelo in 2018.
Operation FINALLY HOME and Biggerstaff Homes, along with the
Home Builders Association of San Angelo, have teamed together to
build a home for Ian and his family.
While at a San Angelo Stock Show and Rodeo, Rook and his wife, Sarah,
and their two children were given the news that they would be the
recipients of this custom-built, mortgage-free home. The home will be
built in The Bluffs neighborhood in west San Angelo. The groundbreaking
was planned for late April and construction began in early May.
During Rook’s deployment to Afghanistan, he performed a variety of
jobs including rifleman, driver and brigade radio operator. A late-night
walk on Kandahar Airfield turned into a bad night when they came
under rocket fire. Rook ended up with a broken back and injured hips
which weren’t detected until he returned home, along with suffering
from PTSD and other ailments.
Rook received several decorations for his service, such as the
Afghanistan War on Terrorism Service Medal, Army Service Ribbon,
Overseas Service Ribbon and NATO Medal.
After marrying his sweetheart, Sarah, and moving back to San Angelo
from Washington, adjusting to civilian life was a challenge. Rook
continued to be in severe pain and depression about being retired
from the military. Yet he knew he had to support his growing family. To
do that, he opted to continue a career in public service.
After working at the county jail, followed by a position with the Gang
Intelligence Unit, he was eventually hired as a patrol with the Tom
Green County Sheriff’s Office.
Based in New Braunfels, Texas, Operation FINALLY HOME was
established in 2005 as a nonpartisan/nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
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The mission of Operation FINALLY HOME is to provide homes and
home modifications to America’s military Heroes and the widows of
the fallen who have sacrificed so much to defend our freedoms and
values. Operation FINALLY HOME partners with corporate sponsors,
builder associations, builders, remodelers, developers, individual
contributors, and volunteers to help these Heroes and their families by
addressing one of their most pressing needs – a place to call home. To
find out more, visit OperationFinallyHome.org.
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Tuscan Place Won a ICF Builder Award for an Affordable, Energy-Efficient Design
The Tuscan Place in Corpus Christi,
Texas, was recently recognized as one of
the most innovative Large Residential
projects in North America. The honor
was presented as part of the ICF Builder
Awards, an international competition
designed to showcase the advantages of
building with Insulated Concrete Forms,
commonly called ICFs.
The Tuscan Place was named 2nd RunnerUp in the Large Residential division. The
presentation, witnessed by three hundred
construction professionals associated with
the industry, took place at the World of
Concrete trade show in Las Vegas, Nevada,
on January 24, 2018.
The ICF Builder Awards are given annually
to projects that demonstrate outstanding
innovation, quality, and craftsmanship
in ICF construction. “The variety and
scale of projects being built with ICFs
is truly astounding,” said Clark Ricks,
executive director of ICF Builder Group
and organizer of the competition. “It’s
time these outstanding projects received
recognition, and we feel privileged to take

a leading role in that. These projects truly
represent the best of the best.”
This building used the Fox Blocks brand
ICF system, and was submitted by ICF
Texas. In presenting the award, judges
cited the complexity of the design, the
striking architecture, and the challenges
the con¬struction team overcame to set
a new standard for the entire ICF industry.

Project Statistics
Location: Corpus Christi, Texas
Type: Custom Home
Size: 5,985 sq. ft. (floor)
ICF Use: 9,995 sq. ft.
Cost: $2 million+
Total Construction: 125 weeks
ICF Installation Time: 35 days
Construction Team
Gen. Contractor: Shayne Schroeder Custom Homes
ICF Installer: ICF Constructors
Form Distributor: ICF Texas
Architect: Homes by Romel
ICF System: Fox Blocks

Michael Schaefer Wins Texas Builders Foundation Polaris
On Friday, March 23, 2018, Michael Schaefer of Schaefer Custom Homes
LLC in College Station, and a member of the Greater Brazos Valley
BA, won a Polaris General ATV and trailer when his raffle ticket was
drawn during Texas Association of Builders (TAB) Board of Directors
meeting. TAB’s Executive Director Scott Norman delivered the Polaris
to Michael on March 28. Ticket sales benefitted the Texas Builders
Foundation, the charitable arm of TAB. Almost all of the 1,000 tickets
were sold at $100 each. Thanks to the support of members and nonmembers who purchased the chance to win the ATV, the Foundation
will be able to continue to provide scholarships to students who
are working toward construction related certifications or degrees in
Texas schools, and to support the workforce development efforts of
the Foundation, TAB and our local home builders associations.
Congratulations, Michael!

TexasBuilders.org
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2017 HOMEPAC GOALS ACHIEVED
The Texas Association of Builders
honored 19 of its local home builders
associations for meeting or exceeding
its 2017 HOMEPAC goals. Susan
Wright, the 2017 HOMEPAC Chair,
presented the plaques to each HBA
during TAB's Winter Board of Directors
meeting in Austin.
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Big Country Home Builders Association

Greater Brazos Valley Builders Association

Dallas Builders Association

Deep East Texas Association of Builders

East Texas Builders Association

El Paso Association of Builders

Greater Fort Worth Builders Association

Home Builders Association of Grayson, Fannin,
& Cooke Counties (now Dallas BA)

Hill Country Builders Association

Greater Houston Builders Association

Greater New Braunfels Home Builders Association
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TAB Announces B2T Website

North Texas Home Builders Association

Texas Panhandle Builders Association

The Texas Association of Builders (TAB) is excited to announce its Builders2Trades website.
This B2T site will serve TAB builder, developer and remodeler members while providing
work opportunities for skilled tradespeople
and suppliers in and around Texas.
Texas has a critical workforce shortage and
is in need of trades professionals as well
as building products and services. Before
Hurricane Harvey and after, Texas has been
lacking enough experienced construction
trades professionals to meet demand. It’s
TAB’s goal to match its members with the
necessary skilled trades and/or services
needed through this website.

Permian Basin Builders Association

Home Builders Association of San Angelo

Builders Association of Victoria

Temple Area Builders Association

Tyler Area Builders Association

West Texas Home Builders Association

This website is significant as it provides
one central location for TAB members to
search for skilled workers and suppliers
in or around Texas. It's also beneficial to
tradespeople, giving them the ability to
upload their information in one central
database for TAB builder, developer and
remodeler members to view. Suppliers
can benefit too by adding their company's
name to the B2T Products/Services search
that builders and trades professionals will
use to find suppliers in their areas.
B2T will be updated daily as new entries
are submitted. This platform will become
one of the most valued member benefits
provided by TAB.
IMPORTANT LINKS:
• TAB Builders/Developers/Remodelers:
builders2trades.com
• Tradesmen: Submit your information at
https://www.research.net/r/FS76389
• Products/Services: Submit your information
at builders2trades.com

TexasBuilders.org
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At Acme there’s more in
store for you than great
brick and stone products.

Advertorial

GlassCraft Door Company
Continues Innovation with
ThermaPlus Entry Doors

Your Acme Brick showroom is the place for fine outdoor living
and remodeling products.

For your remodeling needs we offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beautiful Acme thinBRIK to easily create dramatic interior walls.
Highly efficient fireplace inserts and surrounds
Beautiful and secure iron entry doors
Glass block installation systems and glass block
Ceramic and porcelain tile
Wood flooring

For outdoor living:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor fireplaces and fire pits
Complete outdoor kitchens and surrounds
Pizza ovens
Handsome masonry pavers
Top quality standalone grills
Durable masonry retaining-wall units

Find the products you want and the expertise
you need at any of our 21 Texas showrooms
or visit brick.com.
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GlassCraft Door Company introduces an expanded offering for its Buffalo Forge ThermaPlus®
steel composite doors, which recetly won the 2017 Crystal Achievement Award for Most
Innovative Door. ThermaPlus combines the strength of steel and the jobsite flexibility of composite,
resulting in a groundbreaking steel door product that is also thermally-broken, field-trimmable for
an exact fit, durable and secure, and costs 40% less than other premium steel doors. ThermaPlus
utilizes an 18 gauge steel that is strong and dent-proof, reinforced with all composite edges, and
sustainably produced with patented BioFoam™ core. Available in wrought iron, contemporary
and 2 panel designs, the ThermaPlus product line will soon be available with SDL, GBG (grillebetween-glass), and Continental in additional door profiles, including arch top doubles and more.
Also new are added glass options and authentic raised molding on door panels. ThermaPlus doors
are also windstorm approved with +80.20/-80.20 DP ratings.
Email marketing@glasscraft.com for details or visit www.glasscraft.com
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